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MAC layer handover mechanism for continuous communication

support in healthcare mobile wireless sensor networks

João M. L. P. Caldeira · Joel J. P. C. Rodrigues ·

Pascal Lorenz

Abstract The use of wireless sensor networks (WSNs) is

growing up in the last few years. Therefore, new challenges

arise every day and one of the emerging challenges in WSNs

is the nodes mobility support. This feature increases the

application areas of these technologies but also raises new

challenges to solve. This paper proposes a new handover

mechanism, called Hand4MAC (Handover mechanism for

MAC layer supporting continuous communication in mobile

wireless sensor networks), to deal with body sensors mobility

in scenarios where patients are hospitalized. This approach

tries to provide continuous monitoring and communication

with these sensor nodes when they move across different

access points wireless coverage range. The proposed method

for medium access control (MAC) layer considers that nodes

remain within the same network. The evaluation study of the

proposed algorithm was performed by simulation and eval-

uated in comparison with the well-known RSSI-based han-

dover algorithm. It was concluded that Hand4MAC performs

better and reveals promising results for real deployment.
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1 Introduction

Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) have grown very fast in

the past few years. Their applications in several areas (e.g.,

military, animal control, environment and biofeedback mon-

itoring) promote the evolution of scientific research in these

technologies [1]. However, due to the continuous evolution

of these new technologies, several novel challenges and prob-

lems arise every day. WSNs are composed by several nodes

able to collect sensorial data, deployed along a monitored

field. These sensors collect data and send them to remote sta-

tions/repositories. This operation is supported by a network

infrastructure that allows the transmission of (raw) data from

the nodes to the remote entities for storing [2]. Sensor nodes,

compliant with wireless technologies, are small devices usu-

ally powered by batteries and with low processing capacities

[3]. In most of the applications it is not suitable to replace or

even to recharge the nodes power sources (batteries). There-

fore, if the energy fails in a given node, probably, it will take

a long time to get it operating again or forever. This situ-

ation could lead to the degradation of the overall network

performance. Thus, the lifetime of nodes is a major handi-

cap in WSNs operation. To deal with this weakness, recent

studies try to optimize operations in these networks [4]. It

is inevitable to compare WSNs with the available and well-

known Wi-Fi networks. Despite their similarities, most of the

technologies applied in Wi-Fi are not suitable for WSNs due

to their power hungry procedures. Therefore, new challenges

were introduced in WSNs due to their limitations in terms of

proceeding capabilities and manly on the energy constraints

in the nodes [5].
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The construction of WSNs can vary in their constitu-

tion, but usually, a WSN is a combination of several sensor

nodes placed along a monitored area (forests, enemy fields,

human bodies, etc.) [6,7]. Access points (APs) that inter-

face the access to/from the nodes from/to the remote sta-

tions/repositories (usually through the Internet) cover these

nodes [8]. Although, in this traditional architecture several

aspects are application dependents. One of these aspects is

the nodes mobility. Most of the recent WSNs implemen-

tation use static nodes. This means that nodes placed in a

monitored field remains in their positions all the time and it

is not suitable for all the situations. In scenarios where the

object/phenomenon/parameter to be monitored changes its

position along the time it is important that sensor nodes could

move jointly with the monitored parameter. In these scenar-

ios, WSNs became mobility-enable since it is assumed that

nodes could move freely around the monitored geographical

area [9]. This feature introduces several new challenges and

issues on WSNs [10–14]. The network coverage is one of

these problems and, consequently, the access by nodes con-

nected to the network infrastructure [15]. If a node moves

around a monitored area covered by several APs this means

that node must change its AP attachment along the trajec-

tory in order to communicate with the network infrastruc-

ture [16]. The process of changing its point of attachment to

the network is known as handover. In mobile WSNs scenar-

ios, handover mechanisms support nodes mobility. Recently,

several approaches were proposed to optimize the energy

wasting with these mechanisms [17–22]. Despite all these

proposals sounds promising, the authors consider that solu-

tions are not yet satisfactory. Several possibilities are still

unexplored regarding mobility support in WSNs. Then, this

paper focuses on handover mechanisms compliant with the

standard IEEE 802.15.4 assuming mobility support in con-

trolled scenarios. This handover mechanism was developed

concerning the evolution of the handover procedure intro-

duced in [23]. This work was developed regarding a hospital

infirmary as a target scenario. The use of WSNs in this sce-

nario supports the monitoring tasks of hospitalized patients

[24]. Patients carry a batch of sensor nodes attached to their

bodies. Each sensor node collects one or more bio physiolog-

ical parameters, which are used to evaluate the overall health

state of a given patient [25,26]. To improve the quality-of-life

of hospitalized patients it is important to offer them free walk-

ing around the perimeter of an infirmary. These walks should

not disturb the monitoring process neither the patients’ com-

fort. The sensors nodes used for patients monitoring are IEEE

802.15.4 compliant and powered by batteries. The standard

IEEE 802.15.4 [27] considers two operation modes, beacon-

enable and non-beacon. In beacon-enable operating mode it

introduces the use of superframe structure to split time into

different transmission periods. The standard refers to four

time slots, namely, beacon period, contention access period

(CAP), contention free period (CFP), and inactive period.

The nodes use the inactive period to enter in sleep mode. This

behavior does not guarantee that nodes are reachable all the

time since they could lose its contact with the AP during this

period without knowing it. In IEEE 802.15.4 non-beacon, it

is used the carrier sense multiple access with collision avoid-

ance (CSMA-CA). This transmission mode performs a clear

channel assessment (CCA) before sending the radio channel.

If the channel is not clear, the algorithm waits for a random

time before trying to retransmit. When sending a message,

this algorithm could ask for a reception acknowledgement

or not (it is configurable) [28]. This IEEE 802.15.4 opera-

tion mode could guarantee a continuous communication to

nodes in conjunction with a handover mechanism proposed

in this paper, named Handover Mechanism for MAC Layer

supporting Continuous Communication in Mobile Wireless

Sensor Networks (Hand4MAC).

Assuming that nodes belong to the same network, the

Hand4MAC algorithm was proposed over IEEE 802.15.4

non-beacon. However, in theory, this approach consumes

more energy (due to the inexistence of nodes sleep periods)

than a beacon-enable approach. Beacon-enable methodol-

ogy allows nodes to be unreachable during the sleep peri-

ods. Moreover, when nodes are in sleep mode they could not

communicate, meaning that APs have to cache the request to

nodes during this period of time avoiding real-time commu-

nications.

This paper proposes a reliable and robust handover

approach over IEEE 802.15.4 non-beacon mode. The pro-

posed method was evaluated by simulation in comparison

with the most used handover decision algorithms. The deci-

sion to set the best time to perform a handover opera-

tion is one of the main issues in these mechanisms. Two

main approaches are used, one to establish a new link-

after-break and another to establish a new link-before-break.

The Hand4MAC algorithm must guarantee continuous nodes

connectivity, so it was used the link-before-break approach.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2

reviews the related literature on handover proposals applied

to WSNs. Technical details of the proposed handover method

are described in Sect. 3 while the network scenario is pre-

sented and described in Sect. 4. The performance evaluation

of the Hand4MAC mechanism is presented in Sect. 5. Finally,

Sect. 6 concludes the paper and point out further research

directions.

2 Related work

Mobility support is a recent research topic in WSNs. Most

of the works proposed up to now in WSNs domain use sta-

tic elements. Therefore, only few proposals were presented

about mobility in WSNs. This paper focuses in handover
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mechanisms for mobility support in WSNs. Thus, this section

reviews the most recent and relevant literature in handover

mechanisms for mobile WSNs.

In [17], it was proposed a procedure for both inter and

intra-mobility support of nodes in controlled WSNs. Since

the focus of the contribution proposal is intra-mobility sup-

port authors only point out this procedure. The new intra-

mobility support proposed in [17] follows a proxy-based

approach. The APs (named proxy agents (PA)) measure the

received signal strength indicator (RSSI) value of links. If

the value of RSSI with a node falls below a threshold, the PA

notifies another PA to start hearing for packets from this node.

When a PA receives a packet from the node it informs the

old PA by sending it the RSSI value of the received packet.

The old PA verifies if the RSSI value is within a valid range

and, if it is validated, the old PA informs the new PA that it

could register the node. Finally, the old PA notifies the node

about the new attachment point with the new PA. Analyzing

this procedure it seems that to perform a handover operation

a node must still accessible by the old PA to be informed by

this one of the new attachment point.

A two phase handover procedure was presented by

Fotouhi et al. [18]. This proposal uses two metrics to decide

the need for a handover. These two metrics are the velocity

of nodes (if available) and the RSSI value of links between

nodes and APs. This proposal assumes that nodes send peri-

odic probe messages to its current APs (associated APs) and

receive, in return, acknowledge messages. In phase one, if

the velocity of the node is unknown, the handover process

is triggered when the received RSSI drops below a prede-

fined threshold. Then, with the decision to proceed for a han-

dover in phase one the procedure moves to the phase two. At

this phase, the node sends periodic probe requests to all the

neighbor APs (multicast) and waits for any probe acknowl-

edge from APs. At this moment, the procedure enters in the

decision phase of reassociation with a new AP. If several alter-

natives are available, the decision is based on a new metric -

the link quality estimation (LQE). The handover procedure

is then finalized by requesting reassociation with the chosen

AP.

An approach to support WSN mobility in hospital facil-

ities was proposed in [19]. This approach considers that all

nodes have a base network and over the time they can travel

to visited networks. When a node moves away from its base

network coverage and its link quality drops beyond a pre-

defined threshold it assumes that current router is no longer

reachable. After that, the procedure is not clear in what hap-

pens, afterwards, for the node. It is not clear if the node starts

to find a new router or if it waits until a new router finds it.

Although, in this proposal, it seems that nodes allow periods

of inaccessibility. When a node enters in a visited network

it receives beacon packets from this network coordinator.

Next, the node sends an association request with this net-

work. After a successful association, negotiated between the

base network and the visited network, data sent by the node

to the visited network are forwarded to its base network.

All the above-described proposals use the link quality

(RSSI) metric between the node and its current point of

attachment as the main handover decision, comparing it with

a predefined threshold. Continuous messages exchanges are

performed for degradation monitoring of this value beyond

the predefined threshold. Whether this threshold is crossed,

it is time to find a new point of attachment. The Hand4MAC

method suppresses the control over link quality value. There-

fore, it does not need continuous messages exchanges to get

this value.

Petäjäjärvi et al. [20] proposes a soft handover proce-

dure for WSNs. This procedure works as follows: the APs

(named gateways (GW)) periodically spread route advertise-

ment (RA) messages to announce their presence. If a node

receives a RA from a GW it checks if it has already register

with it or not. If not, the node replies with a registration mes-

sage. This approach allows nodes to be registered with mul-

tiple GWs. Each registered GW is stored into nodes’ local

memory. Currently, this approach does not perform a real

handover operation. Nodes collect all the GWs that are in its

range as registered GWs. Then, nodes manage the removal

of the GWs that become inaccessible by evaluating the ration

of expected RA messages received from each registered GW.

Although, the authors of this paper consider this approach

very promising and argue the use of multicast RA sent by

the GWs (as proposed in ND methods [29]) continues to be

a handicap. The proposed approach eliminates the need of

this ND feature.

In [30], a mobility approach for WSN based on sensor

mobility proxies (SMPs) was proposed. These entities man-

age the link quality of all mobile nodes in their coverage

range. This information is used to decide when a handover

should be performed for a specific node. The procedure for

handover is executed through a shared backbone that inter-

connects all the SMP available on the WSN. To keep the

information of link quality, SMPs and nodes must exchange

periodically probe messages. Next, the proposal of a new han-

dover approach (Hand4MAC) for body sensors with mobility

support is presented.

3 Proposed handover mechanism

When a sensor node moves across different AP wireless cov-

erage range it should change its registration in order to remain

accessible. Knowing the exact moment to change the regis-

tration it is one of the most challenging issues in handover

procedures. Some of the proposals described in Sect. 2 use

the approach register-after-break. This means these solutions

allow inaccessibility periods. Thus, using this approach in
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continuous access solutions it is not suitable. It is assumed

that nodes must be always reachable. Therefore, the proposed

method uses the link-before-break approach.

In the proposal of Hand4MAC method the following

assumptions were considered:

(1) The nodes are always within the same network, i.e., its

Internet protocol (IP) address never changes.

(2) The nodes must be always reachable (all the time) along

the infirmary.

(3) After a short period of time, nodes are well-known by

the infrastructure and it is not common changing these

nodes, i.e., the nodes remain the same for long periods

of time (controlled environment).

Assuming that nodes are always within the same network,

it is not necessary to support handover at layer 3 (L3) – open

systems interconnection (OSI) model. Therefore, the pro-

posed handover method works over OSI model L2 (MAC

layer). Ongoing projects use neighbor discovery (ND) algo-

rithms over L3 to support mobility in WSNs [31]. The cur-

rent version of “ND optimization for low power and lossy

networks (6LoWPAN)” draft (version 18) [29] address some

issues related with mobility on WSNs, but it does not deal

very well with uninterrupted access to nodes, which is the

second assumption.

Figures 1 and 2 present the flowcharts of nodes and APs

firmware operations to support the Hand4MAC algorithm.

For an easy comprehension of the terminology used in the

flowchart representation, it is the same that can be found in

the description below.

When a node is new for the network it starts to find an

AP for registering. This task is accomplished by sending

periodically (at time-to-live—TTL—interval) multicastroute

advertisement (RA) messages. If an AP receives a RA from

a node it creates a new entry in its local cache table (CT)

storing the node’s address. This table is used by APs to search

for all the available nodes there. This search is performed

by sending unicast find messages to each node at very short

intervals (∼1 s—an explanation for this value could be found

at the end of this section). If a node receives a find message

it means that it is within the coverage range of an AP that

is not registered there. At this point the node sends an lqi-

probe message to the current AP and, in turn, it receives from

this an lqi-probe-acknowledge message. If this probe fails the

process suppress the next comparison and proceed directly to

the association of this new AP. This probe is used to update

the value of the link quality indicator (LQI) for the current

AP. Then, the node verifies if the LQI of a new AP is better

than the current one. If so it sends a unicast find-acknowledge

message to the new AP to perform the new association and

sends a unicast break message to the current AP to notify

it about the disassociation. After receiving a break message

the current AP moves the node entry from the registered

table (RT) to the CT. After receiving the find-acknowledge

message, the new AP instructs the GW to insert a new entry

in access table (AT) with the new register. This new entry is

inserted at the top of the table in order to know that newest

registrations appear at first in a search for that node. This

action avoids that oldest AP also needs to notify the GW

about the disassociation. Removing old repeated entries of

nodes it is part of the GW AT maintenance tasks.

The registration table (RT) is used to store the informa-

tion of the registered nodes. This table creates a new entry

whenever the AP receives a find-acknowledge message. At

this time the node is removed from CT and inserted in RT.

It is also associated a timestamp to the registration action

for this node. At TTL periods of time expiration the nodes

should renew their registration with already registered APs

by sending a unicast renew-register message, which returns

a renew-register-acknowledge message. If the renewal is not

performed the AP moves the node from RT to CT.

When all the nodes become known by all the APs, the

handover process is guarantee by the unicast find messages

sent from the APs to the unregistered nodes that enter in their

coverage range. This method avoids that nodes and APs must

exchange regularly messages only to verify that they remain

accessible to each other.

3.1 Assumptions on find messages

The coverage range of each AP is approximately ten meters,

which means that 20 % of this value corresponds to 2 meters.

When designing the scenario it was tried to overlap the cov-

erage range of the adjacent APs about 20 % to guarantee con-

tinuous access to the nodes. Considering that average speed

of a human walking is about 2 meters per second (m/s) this

means he/she takes about 2 s to travel the previously men-

tioned 2 m. Using a time interval of 1 s between find messages

in the AP firmware it seems a good choice to guarantee that

a node that enters in a non-associated AP’s coverage range

(overlapped in 20 % with its associated AP’s coverage range)

receives a find message from this one before losing connec-

tion to its associated AP. This way, the handover operation

could be performed in a link-before-break manner.

4 Network scenario

Monitoring hospitalized people to control their overall health

conditions is needed. Depending on diseases, patients need

a careful and continuous monitoring control for specific

human parameters (e.g., peripheral/core body temperature,

pulsation, movement, electroencephalography (EEG), elec-

trocardiography (ECG), …). The process of data collection
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Fig. 1 Hand4MAC algorithm—nodes perspective

and turning them available may be performed by a WSN

infrastructure. In this paper, the performance of the pro-

posed handover solution is evaluated in an infirmary scenario.

The used WSN comprises several body sensor nodes. These

nodes are able to collect body parameters and send them

wirelessly through APs geographically distributed along the

infirmary. These APs are responsible to get network access

to all the nodes within their coverage range. The APs dis-

tribution assures the coverage of an infirmary. In order to

guarantee a continuous communication with nodes, the cov-

erage range of each AP was overlapped by about 20 % with

the adjacent ones. Figure 3 depicts an illustration of a hos-

pital infirmary that was used as a scenario for this proposal

evaluation. This infirmary comprises nine rooms, a physician
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Fig. 2 Hand4MAC algorithm—access point perspective

Fig. 3 Illustration of a hospital infirmary covered by access points with IEEE 802.15.4 support

room, a treatment room, a nurse room, a reception, a med-

ication room, a storage area, and a sitting and dining room.

To cover all this area fourteen APs with a coverage range of

about ten meters were used. As may be seen in Fig. 3, the

APs distribution guarantees that coverage ranges of adjacent

APs are overlapped about 20 %.

Each patient moves freely around the infirmary carry-

ing a batch of small sensor nodes for biofeedback real-time

monitoring. These small nodes are powered by batteries and

incorporate a CC2420 radio module [32] with IEEE 802.15.4

support [33]. The APs, also compliant with the standard IEEE

802.15.4, are powered by electricity. A single gateway (GW)

acts as an interface between the APs and the Internet through

the hospital network. Figure 4 presents detailed network

architecture of the BSN used in the above-described scenario.

The GW maintains a table (Access Table) that matches each

node to the AP where it is registered. This table is used for

routing remote requests to a specific node. In this way, the

GW sends this request to the corresponding AP. This table is

updated by AP requests whenever a change is performed on

its local tables. Each AP uses two local tables (Registration

Table and Cache Table) to manage nodes registration on it.

In Sect. 3, it was detailed the operation of these tables.

It is assumed that both APs and nodes used for the perfor-

mance evaluation study of this proposal have about ten meters

of coverage range. There are commercial solutions of IEEE
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Fig. 4 Illustration of the sensor

network architecture

802.15.4 APs with larger coverage ranges, but they are not

suitable for this scenario given the need of bidirectional com-

munications. When a patient walks in the infirmary, he/she

travels along several coverage ranges by different APs. This

situation implies that sensor nodes carried by patients should

perform handover between APs for continuous network con-

nectivity.

5 Performance evaluation

This section focuses on the performance assessment of the

proposed handover mechanism (Hand4MAC) in comparison

with RSSI-based handover algorithm [17–19]. This study

was performed by simulation using the OMNeT++ [34]. The

proposed protocol was developed over IEEE 802.15.4 imple-

mentation from MiXiM package [35]. MiXiM is a simula-

tor of wireless and mobile networks for OMNeT++. In this

work, the implementation of CSMA-CA transmission mode

with non-beacon from the standard IEEE 802.15.4 available

in MiXiM package was used. As above described, the pro-

posed protocol was developed at MAC layer. At this layer, a

new module to control and process all the messages involved

in handover operations was included. The network settings

considered in the scenario described at Sect. 4 and the results

analysis are presented in the next sub-sections.

5.1 Network settings

To evaluate the performance of the Hand4MAC algorithm the

network scenario presented in Fig. 3 was used. This scenario

was reproduced by the simulation tool, as may be found in

Fig. 5. The scenario was created inside an area of 46,0 by

14,5 meters. This area represents the infirmary space. Along

this area fourteen static APs were placed. In the simulation

scenario, each AP was disposed according to the distribution

depicted in the above-described real scenario. These APs

run the firmware algorithm described in Sect. 3 (illustrated

in Fig. 2). This algorithm was deployed in the MiXiM IEEE

802.15.4 standard implementation.

Six mobile nodes placed in random positions along the

scenario area were considered (Fig. 5). In the figure, mobile

nodes are represented by a square with a human silhouette.

These nodes move randomly with a constant speed of 2 m/s

to simulate patients walking around the infirmary area. These

nodes follow the Hand4MAC algorithm presented in Sect. 3

(Fig. 1). The algorithm was developed for the MiXiM IEEE

802.15.4.

The standard IEEE 802.15.4 implementation used in the

study follows the proposal presented in [36] with the same

settings. All the nodes are equipped with a CC2420 radio

transceiver [32] and the simulation parameters used for the

operation of this module also are presented in [36].
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Fig. 5 Simulation scenario regarding a representation of a hospital infirmary area, with the location of access points (squares with a triangle) and

the mobile nodes (squares with a human silhouette)

Table 1 Case study 1: network parameters

Parameter Value

Velocity 2 m/s

Time-to-live (TTL) 5
a

Simulation time 1, 000
a

a Measured in simulation time units (s)

As above-mentioned, a network performance comparison

study between the Hand4MAC algorithm and the handover

method used in [17–19] was realized. From now on, to get

an easier reference of the method proposed in those works

will be referred to as RSSI threshold-based method (RTHM).

This study considers two cases for the described scenario.

In the first case study, the simulation parameters were the

same for the two methods and are listed on Table 1. The

nodes move randomly with a velocity of 2 m/s. It was used

a time-to-live (TTL) value equal to 5 simulation time units

(measured in seconds). This value defines the time intervals

among probe messages exchanged between nodes and asso-

ciated APs. In RTHM, following the algorithm proposed in

[18] (phase one), the node receives the probe acknowledge

message and compares the RSSI value with the predefined

threshold. After this comparison, the algorithm decides if a

handover is needed (RSSI < threshold) or not. The simu-

lation time for each experiment was 1,000 simulation time

units.

For the second case, the simulation parameters were only

changed for the RTHM, as may be seen in Table 2. The veloc-

Table 2 Case study 2: network parameters

Parameter Value

RTHM Hand4MAC

Velocity 2 m/s 2 m/s

Time-to-live (TTL) 1a 5a

Simulation time 1, 000a 1, 000a

a Measured in simulation time units (s)

ity of the nodes and the movement behavior remains the same

as the previous case study. Regarding the TTL value, for

the RTHM, 1 time unit was considered. For the Hand4MAC

approach, this value remained the same as considered in pre-

vious case study (5 time units).

To get representative and meaningful results the batch

means method was followed [37]. A set of 30 experiments

was performed for each result using different seeds for ran-

dom calculations. The results under analysis in next sub-

section represent the average values of 30 experiments.

5.2 Results analysis

The performance analysis of the two methods under compari-

son was performed in two different ways. First, the signaling

costs for each method was evaluated in three performance

metrics, considering the number of received messages, sent

messages, and sent multicast messages. This study was per-

formed for all the 6 mobile nodes considered in the network
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Fig. 6 Signaling overhead of

RSSI threshold-based and

Hand4MAC mechanisms in

function of the number of sent

messages, received messages,

and sent multicast messages

with TTL = 5 and 6 mobile

nodes

scenario. Then, the connection status between each node and

the network backbone was evaluated, i.e., for each node, it

was continuously tested if it was remained reachable by the

registered AP or not. In other words, if a node could not con-

tact with its registered AP, then it was not connected to the

network backbone (so, it was unreachable). The analysis of

this metric allows the performance evaluation of the network

in terms of the continuous access to nodes.

5.2.1 Case study 1

For this first case study, the results of signaling costs obtained

for both considered methods are presented in Fig. 6. As may

be seen in the figure, it can be concluded that, although the

number of received messages were, in average, almost the

same for the both mechanisms, the Hand4MAC sent less

messages and used significantly less multicast messages. The

average number of received messages for RTHM was about

349 and 350 for Hand4MAC. In terms of sent messages,

RTHM used an average of 366 messages and 258 for the

present proposal. Regarding multicast messages, RTHM sent

184 messages, in average, while Hand4MAC algorithm only

sent 10.

As an example of nodes connection status during experi-

ments, Figs. 7 and 8 depict the connectivity to node 4 using

the two handover methods. This result was obtained during

the 16th experiment (out of 30). Figure 7 presents the con-

nection status of node 4 using RTHM. Considering that “1”

means connected to an AP (reachable) and “0” not connected

(unreachable), it can be seen that using RTHM, the node is

unreachable during a longer period of time while Hand4MAC

shows better results (Fig. 8). The period of time that each

node remains reachable is presented in Table 3 (measured in

time percentage). On average, when Hand4MAC algorithm

is used, the nodes remained reachable about 98 % of the time

while, for RTHM, this value was only about 87 %. Analyz-

ing these results it can be concluded that Hand4MAC could

almost guarantee a continuous connectivity to nodes unlike

the RTHM.

As may be seen in Fig. 8, there are several periods of time

where the node is unreachable. It occurs when a node arrives

at first time to the coverage range of a given AP and never

was registered on it. In upcoming times that node arrives at

this AP coverage range it will receive the find message. For

RTHM, the unreachable periods of time occurs when a node

moves out of a registered AP coverage range. At this time it

takes TTL to get a probe message and to compare the RSSI

value with the threshold. This means that node only perceives

that is out of range just after TTL expires. Then, it starts to

look for a new AP.

5.2.2 Case study 2

For this second case study, the TTL value used in the RTHM

was reduced to 1 time unit. All the other parameters remain

the same considered in the case study 1 (Table 2). This change

aims to reduce the time interval to exchange probe messages

between mobile nodes and their registered APs. This means

9



Fig. 7 Connection status of node 4 for RSSI-threshold handover method with TTL = 5

Fig. 8 Connection status of node 4 for Hand4MAC with TTL = 5

Table 3 Percentage of time that each node remains reachable when

using the two methods (TTL = 5)

Node RTHM (%) Hand4MAC (%)

Node 0 87.73584 97.94988

Node 1 88.56839 98.12889

Node 2 84.08018 98.02197

Node 3 87.26415 97.73195

Node 4 88.16037 98.49785

Node 5 86.51179 98.37398

Average 87.05345 98.11742

that nodes perceive earlier they lost contact with their reg-

istered APs. As result, it was expected this change increas-

ing the time each node remained reachable by the network.

Furthermore, the connectivity to nodes was increased from

about 87 % to almost 98 %. This behavior can be observed

in Fig. 9 and Table 4. This figure presents the connection

status of node 4 during the 16th experiment (out of 30).

Although this improvement, the signaling costs increased

significantly for all the performance metrics under evalua-

tion, as may be seen in Fig.10. Particularly, the number of

received messages was about 1,873 messages, representing

an increase of about 536 % when compared to the previous

case study. Regarding the number of sent messages, RTHM

obtains a result of 1,896 messages on average. This behav-

ior represents about 518 % more messages sent than case

study 1. The number of multicast messages increased also

from 184 to 950 messages. This reflects an increase of about

516 %.

10



Fig. 9 Connection status of node 4 for RSSI-threshold handover method with TTL = 1

Table 4 Percentage of time that each node remains reachable when

using the RTHM with TTL = 1

Node RTHM (%)

Node 0 97.68950

Node 1 98.70287

Node 2 96.10822

Node 3 97.89217

Node 4 98.50020

Node 5 97.51357

Average 97.73442

Considering the TTL change from 5 to 1 time unit and

comparing the Hand4MAC approach with the RTHM, it is

observed that connectivity to nodes is now almost the same

(about 98 % for both mechanism). In terms of signaling costs

all the performance metrics considered in the study increased

significantly on RTHM, as may be seen if Fig. 10. The differ-

ence among received messages between RTHM (1,873 mes-

sages) and Hand4MAC (350 messages) was about 535 %.

RTHM sent 1,896 messages while Hand4MAC only sent

258 messages. The difference was about 735 % on average.

Regarding multicast messages, the difference is about 184 to

10 messages for Hand4MAC showing about 1,840 % more

messages for RTHM.

Concluding, for RTHM, when TTL is reduced, the period

of time that nodes are reachable increases. However, the num-

ber of exchanged messages (sent, received, and sent multicast

messages) increases significantly. As a result, the lifetime of

nodes batteries will be strongly reduced. Sending and receiv-

ing messages represent one of the most energy consumption

tasks. Furthermore, the results show that Hand4MAC method

can almost guarantee continuous connection to the nodes

(about 98 % of the time) with reduced signaling costs. Then, it

can be concluded that Hand4MAC mechanism presents bet-

ter performance than RTHM and can be seen as a promised

approach for MAC layer handover for continuous communi-

cation support in healthcare mobile WSNs.

6 Conclusion and future work

This paper addressed the problem of MAC Layer mobility

support in wireless and body sensor networks. This feature

provides remote access to nodes moving across several access

points’ coverage range. In healthcare scenarios like hospital

infirmaries it is possible to provide remote access (over a

network backbone) to body sensor nodes carried by patients

when they move around an infirmary. These nodes collect

physiological parameters to monitor their health condition

and send this data to remote repositories.

A new handover approach to support continuous com-

munication to nodes in a mobile WSN was proposed. This

mechanism, called Handover Mechanism for MAC Layer

supporting Continuous Communication in Mobile Wireless

Sensor Networks (Hand4MAC), offers overall best perfor-

mance in comparison with RSSI threshold-based handover

method (RTHM). The following performance metrics were

considered: number of received messages, sent messages,

and sent multicast messages. It was shown that Hand4MAC

mechanism is a good solution for continuous connectivity to

nodes traveling around an area covered by APs. This method

uses a cache table in APs containing all previously registered

nodes. Periodically, APs try to contact these nodes. If a node

receives a contact from a previously registered AP it decides

11



Fig. 10 Signaling overhead of

RSSI threshold-based algorithm

with TTL = 1 and Hand4MAC

mechanisms with TTL = 5 in

function of the number of sent

messages, received messages,

and sent multicast messages for

6 mobile nodes

if it is helpful or not to re-register on this AP. This proposal

was evaluated by simulation using OMNeT++. The results

demonstrate that Hand4MAC method could almost ensure a

continuous communication to nodes (about 98 % of the time)

with a reduced signaling cost.

Performance evaluation and real deployment of this pro-

posal in a real test-bed should be part of further research

works. The optimization of Hand4MAC mechanism also

should be considered for future works.
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